Host BobAGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

XO-Landt says:
::on the bridge::

FCO_Alex says:
::at the helm, awaiting orders::

Eng_Mike says:
::in Engineering::

TACLtReif says:
::checking diagnostic results at station::

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  set a course to the Dominion-Cardassian/Federation border...warp 5

CEO_Riker says:
::goes to the Turbo Lift:: Computer : Bridge

CMO_Heinl says:
::Walking about his newly refurbished Sickbay and making sure everything was stowed correctly ::

ENG_Edge says:
::in Engineering::

CSO_Gol says:
::scanning along the border::

ENG_Edge says:
Mike: reporting for duty sir

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Aye Ma’am. Setting course at warp 5 (Warp.wav)

SO_Sleuth says:
::stands behind Gol, reading off latest scan perimeters::

Eng_Mike says:
ENG: well, what's on the agenda for today?

XO-Landt says:
*CSO*:  report anything out of the ordinary, no matter how insignificant it may seem.

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  engage

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  Aye, ma'am

ENG_Edge says:
Mike: did you receive last nights enhancements

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Aye Ma'am, engaged

Host BobAGM says:
THE DOMINION BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS BASE IS A HEAVILY ARMED FACILITY ON A SMALL OUT OF THE WAY PLANET

TACLtReif says:
::checks shield status with phased frequency generator enhancements::

Host BobAGM says:
IT IS DIFFICULT TO LOCATE ON SENSORS

Eng_Mike says:
Edge: no, I haven't checked my terminal lately

SO_Sleuth says:
::does another sensor sweep with the newly refurbished neutrino scope::

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  when we reach the sector near the boarder, drop out of warp and start patrolling.

CEO_Riker says:
::the Turbo Lift doors open and the CEO walks onto the bridge:: XO : Good day to you, Commander.

XO-Landt says:
CEO:  Good day to you.  How is it going down in engineering?

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Yes Ma’am, ETA 5 minutes and will let you know when we get there. ::grins::

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  thanks

CMO_Heinl says:
::notes that some of the newly arrived supplies are past their expiration date ::

Vorta says:
@::ordering some idiotic Gamma Jem'Hadar around::

TACLtReif says:
XO: weapons, shields up and running

CEO_Riker says:
XO: Well, ma'am it's doing great. Thanks to my new ENG officer

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  good.  I want us to be ready if attacked.

TACLtReif says:
XO: me to, sir

Vorta says:
@<First Yuka'tan> Vorta: it is time for the white

CMO_Heinl says:
::Starts preparing sickbay for action ::

CEO_Riker says:
::Goes to the ENG station in the back of the bridge and turns it on::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~~Gene, is sickbay ready?~~~~

Host BobAGM says:
THE GENEVA MOVES STEALTHILY THROUGH THE PATROLS OF THE JEM'HADAR SHIPS

Vorta says:
@First: very well, can you verify for the loyalty and obedience of your soldiers?

CEO_Riker says:
::checks everything to make sure everything is squared away::

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~~~~~~~Trish, Other than some old supplies they sent us we are just about.... No make that we are ready ~~~~~~~

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  I'm picking up some strange readings on a small planet, we may be able to get more info on it as we get closer.

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Dropping out of warp now Ma’am.

Vorta says:
@<First> I pledge for the loyalty of my soldiers. Obedience is victory, and victory is life.

Host BobAGM says:
A FLIGHT OF JEM’HADAR IMMEDIATELY SPOTS THE GENEVA AND OPENS FIRE

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  head for the planet Ens. Gol scanned.

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  Red alert!

Host BobAGM says:
THEY ATTACK FROM OBLIQUE ANGLES

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  Evasive maneuvers.

Vorta says:
@First: very well ::hands out vials of Ketra'Cel White:: then receive this reward from the Founders, may it keep you strong

TACLtReif says:
::opens torpedo ports:

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Aye Ma’am, on the view screen ::what the heck::

ENG_Edge says:
::divert power to necessary systems::

FCO_Alex says:
::engaging evasive tactics::

TACLtReif says:
ALL STATIONS: RED ALERT

CMO_Heinl says:
*TAC* Sickbay, ready

ENG_Edge  (Alert.wav)

TACLtReif says:
::locks onto Jem'Hadar ships...... waits for XO::

FCO_Alex says:
TAC: Let me know how you want me to approach them for the best firing solution.

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: all systems topped out down here

CSO_Gol says:
::scanning for potential weaknesses in the Jem'Hadar ship::

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  Fire at will

Vorta says:
@All Jem'Hadar: lock onto that Starfleet ship and destroy it!

TACLtReif says:
FCO: from their attack vectors, omega seems best

TACLtReif  (Torpedos.wav)

FCO_Alex says:
::slipping in sideways for omega:: TAC: Ready when you are.

TACLtReif  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CEO_Riker says:
Edge: Great! Try to keep it that way

TACLtReif says:
::more of the same::

Vorta says:
@::thinking:: One lone Starfleet ship, this shouldn't be too hard.....

CMO_Heinl says:
::feels the sway of the ship in manuevers ::

ENG_Edge thinks:  yah I new the new phaser modifications would come in handy

FCO_Alex says:
::turns for TAC to fire on the other ship::

TACLtReif  (Torpedo.wav)

XO-Landt says:
CEO:  how are the shields holding?

CEO_Riker says:
TAC: Lt. Reif, Ens. Edgemoor, the new ENG officer, boosted the shields and phasers.

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  The ship seems to be the weakest in the front, I believe if we can get them to chase us and then quickly turn to face them we will have our best chances.

Host BobAGM says:
THE JEM'HADAR SHIPS ARE DISABLED QUICKLY ALLOWING THE GENEVA TO MOVE ON

FCO_Alex says:
::turning for another run::

TACLtReif says:
CEO: yes, I'm hooked in and locked on...

TACLtReif  (Torpedos.wav)

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Should we finish them off?

Vorta says:
@::yells:: Damage control!!

TACLtReif  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: the slight shield modification was a good idea, they’re still holding.

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  make them dead in the water, don't destroy them.

Vorta says:
@::puts on headset and calls for assistance from the next nearest ship::

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  hit their engines and weapons.  Make sure they are fully disabled.

FCO_Alex says:
TAC: You heard the XO. Lets do it!!

CEO_Riker says:
::taps some buttons on the console and checks the shields:: XO : Ma'am, this is, . . . . Incredible. The modifications to the shields that Edgemoor put in made our shields take the hits and there is no damage.

TACLtReif XO: fires at their engines (PHAS.wav)

Host BobAGM says:
THE JEM'HADAR MESSAGE IS TRANSMITTED, BUT IT IS NOT RECEIVED BEFORE COMMUNICATIONS ARE NULLIFIED

XO-Landt says:
Edgemoor:  Great Job Edgemoor!

FCO_Alex says:
::Circles the Geneva around the JH ships::

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  And don't forget to disable communications completely!

TACLtReif: aims at their weapons systems (Torpedo.wav)

Vorta says:
@First: if that ship gets away, you will no longer be First!!

ENG_Edge says:
XO: aye sir thanks

TACLtReif ::sets deflector to send out a communications blackout tachion burst (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)

Host BobAGM says:
THE DOMINION BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS BASE PREPARES TO LOAD AGENTS INTO SHIPS FOR TRANSPORT DEEP INTO THE FEDERATION

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Proceed to the planet Ma’am?

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  Let's go.

FCO_Alex says:
::grins at XO:: XO: On our way.

FCO_Alex says:
XO: ETA to planet, 2 minutes.

TACLtReif says:
XO: I think we got ‘em, sir

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  good work Reif.

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  Good work Trish.

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  I've confirmed that the planet we are heeding towards is a heavily armed facility, I recommend caution.

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Thanks

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  Be ready to destroy the base at my signal.

FCO_Alex says:
CSO: Have you spotted the base?

TACLtReif says:
::checks weapons Status::

CEO_Riker says:
::makes sure that the engines are up to standards::

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  can you tap into their system and download their data?

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Trish , we have to get that virus before they can take off with it , it is too deadly to allow it to escape~~~~~~~~~

Host BobAGM says:
THE CLOAKING SHIELDING THE DOMINION USES TO HIDE Its BASE MAKES IT DIFFICULT TO LOCATE

CSO_Gol says:
FCO:  Yes, it's on the northwest continent.

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: what’s going on I need to be inform so that I ma be prepared sir

TACLtReif says:
*Udoit&Udidit*: how are you Binars making out. You ready to use the tri-cobalt weapons??

Vorta says:
@::getting sick of Yuka'tan's incompetence and relieves the First::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~~Gene, lets see if we can mentally reach the Vorta in charge~~~~

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: any orders

Vorta says:
@Second: there, you are now the First

TACLtReif says:
<Udoit>*Reif*: modifications set, ready when you are

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~~~~~Trish, agreed but only after they know we are there ~~~~~~~~

FCO_Alex says:
::heading to the northwest continent:: CSO: On the view screen in 30 seconds.

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Give me 5 min. and you'll know what the Vorta had to eat for dinner last night.

CEO_Riker says:
Edgemoor: No, Mr. Edgemoor. Calm down.

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  Is there any sign of other inhabitants on the planet other than the rumored base?

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Coming up on the base location now.

CSO_Gol says:
XO: No, ma'am.

TACLtReif says:
::locks onto nearest coordinates available::

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  As soon as Ens. Gol has finished downloading the info, open fire on the base.

ENG_Edge says:
::runs simple system diagnostic on shield adversity::

TACLtReif says:
XO: Aye, sir

TACLtReif says:
::hmm lets kick the shields up to 110%::

CMO_Heinl says:
::starts to prepare for mind link with Trish ::

FCO_Alex says:
TAC: Let me know when you are ready to fire, will give you the best attitude for firing.

Vorta says:
@::coordinates the damage control teams::

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: shield still well above standards

Host BobAGM says:
SUDDENLY, THE GENEVA IS SURROUNDED BY AN OVERWHELMING NUMBER OF JEM'HADAR WARSHIPS

CEO_Riker says:
Edgemoor: Good.

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Gene, ready when you are, shifting my unconscious to your control~~~~

TACLtReif says:
FCO: ::looks at screen:: uh oh.........never mind the base

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  fire on those vessels

CSO_Gol says:
XO: I've gotten all their information, but I'm detecting additional bases on the planet.  Do you want me to attempt to download their files as well?

FCO_Alex says:
::sees the JH ships and instigates Alpha One::

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~ Surfing through many minds to reach the ones he must contact and control ~~~

TACLtReif says:
::readies full spread of tri-cobalt torpedoes::

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  do so.

CEO_Riker says:
Edgemoor: You know what, Mr. Edgemoor? I want you to boost the weapons. OK?

ENG_Edge says:
::diverts all unneeded power to the pulse phaser array::

FCO_Alex says:
::the Geneva drops abruptly down to evade JH ships::

TACLtReif says:
XO: tri-cobalt devices locked and ready, we're a bit close, so, we are going to bounce a little

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  Evasive maneuver caline

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~Trish, see the locations of their ship bases for transporting the viruses? ~~~

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  There are 24 bases according to my scans so far it should take me 30 min total.

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~~Yes, they are 50 miles apart by the minds I am reading~~~~

XO-Landt says:
SO:  Look through the downloaded info and find where they are sending the virus.

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~Yes there are 54 of them ~~~

TACLtReif ::picks on one of the Jem'Hadar ships.......locks phasers on::......(PHAS.wav)

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  This time, shoot to destroy.

FCO_Alex says:
::slips past the JH ships and turns for another run::

TACLtReif  (Torpedos.wav)

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Ma’am, Gene and I have the other bases in our minds.

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~Trish, you might tell the others the number of them and their location~~~

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Shall we give the coordinates to TAC?

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: should I make the defector dish so is use wide bode with sir???

TACLtReif  (ShipPhasers.wav)

TACLtReif  (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)

XO-Landt says:
FCO: Yes, also to the CSO so he can get the info from them.

TACLtReif  (Torpedos.wav)

CEO_Riker says:
Edgemoor: Yes, Ensign. Make it happen.

Host Changeling says:
<COM>Geneva: you are surrounded, we can easily destroy your ship; cease firing and we may let you survive

FCO_Alex says:
CSO: The coordinates are.... ::sends them to TAC and CSO consoles::

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~Tries to send a bolt of pure mental energy at the changeling ~~~

TACLtReif says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: your orders?

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: Aye sir

Vorta says:
@First: when will the repairs be complete, at least enough so that we can get to a nearby base?

XO-Landt says:
*COM*:  We will stand down.

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  They are sending the virus deep into Federation space to be sure it spreads completely.

FCO_Alex says:
XO: That is bravado, we are not in their firing pattern Ma’am.

TACLtReif says:
::checks lock on bases with tri-cobalt devices::

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  encode our information so they can't get to it.

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Ready to head for their bases when ordered.

XO-Landt says:
*Computer*:  Disacknowledge all unauthorized commands from here on.

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: the deflector dish is ready; you should be able to detect an 85% gain on them try it now!!!!

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  Come to a stop.

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  Stand down weapons.  We'll find another way out.

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Aye Ma’am, dead stop ::looks surprised at the XO's order::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Reaches out to the mind of the changeling and tries to grab a hold ::

CEO_Riker says:
Edgemoor: Thank you, Ensign.

Vorta says:
@<First> Vorta: we will have hyper-light drive in 10 minutes, full weapons in 15

TACLtReif says:
::Hmmm:: XO: as you wish.......

Host Changeling says:
JEM'HADAR TROOPS MATERIALIZE ONTO THE BRIDGE OF THE GENEVA

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  It'll take them 100 years to get to decode anything we've got.

Host Changling says:
FULLY ARMED

XO-Landt says:
*ALL*:  Stand down.

TACLtReif says:
::takes out phasers and sets to kill...points it at the Jem’Hadar::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Gene, we have JH on the bridge~~~~

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  Good work

Host Changeling says:
THE CHANGELING MATERIALIZES ON THE BRIDGE

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  I said stand down!

Vorta says:
@First: very good

XO-Landt says:
::doesn't want any of her crew dying::

TACLtReif says:
::lowers weapon::

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~Trish, I am in contact with a changeling, trying to influence it's mindset~~~

CEO_Riker says:
::heres the transporter beams and turns around to see a JH right in his face:: ::Raises hands::

Host Changeling says:
CO: You have a brave and valiant crew

FCO_Alex says:
::gently rubs the phaser under her blouse::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Gene, I will help, you direct~~~~

XO-Landt says:
Changeling:  Thank you.

TACLtReif says:
::keeps phaser down, but lit and set to kill:

XO-Landt says:
::gives FCO a glance meaning "stay calm"::

Host Changeling says:
CO: there is no need for furthering hostilities here

ENG_Edge says:
CEO: sir I'm closing off engineering to all incoming and out going.  We don’t want the same fate as the Enterprise.

Vorta says:
@First: I assume you still have that Starfleet ship on sensors, so set a course to intercept it

FCO_Alex says:
::nods slightly at XO::

Host Changeling says:
CO: and no need to use your weapons, Officer ::looking at FCO::

TACLtReif says:
::checks status board, send message to Binars to get weapons up to 100%::

FCO_Alex says:
::looks back at the changeling, not backing down::

XO-Landt says:
::waits to see what the changeling will do next::

Vorta says:
@::one of the Jem'Hadar ships travel towards the Starfleet vessel::

Host Changling says:
TWO JEM'HADAR APPROACH THE FCO AND MAKE IT CLEAR, SHE DOESN'T HAVE A CHANCE

FCO_Alex says:
Changeling: I have no intentions of firing my weapon, as long as you make no hostile moves toward our XO.

CEO_Riker says:
::turns back around to face the console and sits in the seat::

Host Changling says:
CO: Ah, so you are not the captain of this vessel?

FCO_Alex says:
::thinks how ugly they are, and would have no problems firing upon them::

TACLtReif says:
::moves slightly to the left for a clearer shot, if needed::

XO-Landt says:
CO:  He is on leave.  I am in charge.

Vorta says:
@<First> Vorta: it appears our fellow Jem'Hadar have already captured the vessel

CSO_Gol says:
::begins setting up several level 5 security fields to attempt to confine the intruders::

Host Changeling says:
TWO MORE JEM'HADAR MATERIALIZE ON THE NOW CROWDED BRIDGE AND APPROACH THE TAC STATION

Vorta says:
@::is intrigued::

XO-Landt says:
::wants to get to Trish, but Jem’Hadar are blocking her way::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Gene are you making any progress with the mind touch?~~~~

TACLtReif says:
::sees that security fields are going up, looks around towards Gol::

CEO_Riker says:
~~~~Trish, I'm going to try to get something going. Please answer.~~~~

Dog_Fred says:
::wants his supper::

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~He seems to be blocking somehow ~~~

TACLtReif says:
::locks out Computer control::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~I am here, what do you need me to do?~~~~

Dog_Fred says:
::enters the TL::

Host Changeling says:
<COM>Vorta: It is now safe to come to the ship, it has been secured and you need to begin your duties

TACLtReif says:
::encrypts coding sequence::

FCO_Alex says:
::reaches for the control to lock the helm::

XO-Landt says:
::is relieved that the Jem'Hadar will not be able to run the ship with the controls locked out::

Dog_Fred says:
tl:arf arf

ENG_Edge says:
CEO:* secure Comm epsilon2* I think I can alter the ventilation to suffocate Jem’Hadar without harming the crew sir; shall I make it so?

FCO_Alex says:
::helm locked and nods to TAC::

Host Changeling says:
CO: You will tell your crew to stop what they are doing or this will be the first officer to die

CEO_Riker says:
~~~~Try to distract the JH behind me, if you can. He's, like, right on top of me~~~~

Dog_Fred says:
::feels the lift taking him to the Arf arf deck::

Host Changling says:
::points to Rief::

Vorta says:
@<COM>Changeling: very well, I am honored by your conversation with me

XO-Landt says:
*ALL*:  All Crew, stand down

Vorta says:
@::transports to the bridge of the surrounded Geneva::

CEO_Riker says:
::sighs, and stands up::

Dog_Fred says:
::Arrives at the bridge and see the bad men::

TACLtReif says:
::places weapons in pouch in the small of her back::

Dog_Fred says:
::growls::

Vorta says:
::notices how crowded the bridge is::

CEO_Riker says:
::stretches out a little, then sits back down::

ENG_Edge says:
::taps command into computer to accept foreign chemical into vent system:::

ENG_Edge  (Console2.wav)

Vorta says:
Changeling: perhaps we should kill the entire crew now, so they do not resist?

Host Changeling says:
XO: Where is your Captain

TACLtReif says:
::puts her hands, folded behind her back ::at ease position:: stands::

CSO_Gol says:
::is ready to engage security fields at the first sign of trouble::

XO-Landt says:
Changeling:  He is not on board.

Dog_Fred says:
::heads over the changeling and sniffs it::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Fred, stand in front of the Vorta~~~~

Host Changeling says:
XO: That is not what I asked, you will stop stalling

Host Changeling says:
NOW!

Dog_Fred says:
::feels something funny in his head::

ENG_Edge says:
:: turn vent power full open::

Vorta says:
::sees an ugly dog staring at him in a weird way::

Host Changeling says:
THE CHANGELINGS VOICE SOUNDS THREATENINGLY DANGEROUS

XO-Landt says:
Changeling:  He is at Starfleet headquarters.

Host Changeling says:
XO: That's better, see we can talk and accomplish something

XO-Landt says:
::stands up straighter::

CEO_Riker says:
~~~~Ens. Edgemoor is doing something with the vents, Trish.~~~~

FCO_Alex says:
~!~~~Gene, try to take over the Vorta now, while he is distracted~~~~

Vorta says:
Changeling: forgive me for interrupting you, but we should kill the entire crew, as a message to the Federation

Host Changeling says:
XO: We aren't going to destroy you and your crew, or your vessel

CMO_Heinl says:
::attempts to take over the Vorta's mind ::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~notices another mind, receives something about the vents~~~~

Host Changeling says:
XO: We aren't even going to take you prisoner

XO-Landt says:
Changeling:  If I may, killing us will only make the federation more opt to attack.

ENG_Edge says:
:: after a quick scan notices Jem’Hadar respiratory functions slowing::

TACLtReif says:
::hmm, so what the heck do you want?::

XO-Landt says:
Changeling: ::looks suspicious::  What are you going to do?

Host Changeling says:
XO: We are however, going to send you back to where you came from

Dog_Fred says:
::goes and sniffs the Vorta next::

Vorta says:
::getting a slight headache::

Dog_Fred says:
::And almost pass out from the smell::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Thrusts where he feels an opening ::

XO-Landt says:
::thinks:  Oh no!  They are going to poison us with the virus and send us back to Federation space!!!::

ENG_Edge thinks: To ALL: hang on please

TACLtReif says:
::getting very itchy fingers::

Host Changeling says:
XO: And we send you back with this warning

FCO_Alex says:
~~~I am with you Gene~~~~

Host Changling says:
XO: Beware, we are coming

Quasar says:
What's going on in here?

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Andrea, there is a gas being sent through the ventilation system, keep him talking~~~~

XO-Landt says:
Changeling:  ::sarcastically::  I will be sure to relay that message.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Notices a JH Soldier in SB::

ENG_Edge says:
:: notes all Jem’Hadar aboard getting light headed::

Vorta says:
::thinks that the entire crew should be killed and the ship taken back to Dominion space, but doesn't say anything::

Vorta says:
::orders a nearby Jem'Hadar to "dispose" of the dog::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Gene do you have him yet?~~~~

Host Changeling says:
THEN, THE ENTIRE DOMINION AWAY TEAM DEMATERIALIZES OFF THE GENEVA

TACLtReif says:
::this place will have to be fumigated, that’s for sure::

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Screams NO in the Vorta's mind~~~~

CMO_Heinl says:
::Gives him a vial of what is a pseudo White that has been doped with scarlet fever ::

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  get us out of the immediate area.

TACLtReif says:
::unlocks computer control::

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  warp 6

XO-Landt says:
*Computer*: unlock controls.

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Aye Ma’am, but shouldn’t we do something about the released gas?

Dog_Fred says:
All: arf arf  woofe woofe arf

ENG_Edge says:
CMO: please note that the crewmembers will be a bit under the weather until I clear the agent but don’t worry

XO-Landt says:
ENG:  contain and dispose of the gas.

FCO_Alex XO: Warp 6 engaged (Warp.wav)

CMO_Heinl says:
*ENG* aye

FCO_Alex says:
Fred: come here Fred, that's a good doggie!!!

Host Changeling says:
THE GENEVA LEAVES THE DOMINION BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS AREA

TACLtReif says:
Fred: GOOD DOG!! GOOD DOG!!

XO-Landt says:
::pats Fred on the head::  Good dog.

CSO_Gol says:
XO: While they were talking I was able to download all of their files.

ENG_Edge says:
XO: Aye sir I recycling the air now

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  scan our ship for any biological differences.

Dog_Fred says:
Alex:arf aref woofe woofe :::thinks gee can they understand me I want feed::

Dog_Fred says:
::Wagging his tail::

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  Send a message to s

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Fred, I will get you a big T-Bone steak when I am off duty.  Good Dog~~~~

Host Changling says:
ONE OF THE CREW, AN ENSIGN FROM THE LOWER DECKS, WALKS INTO SICKBAY...  THEN STUMBLES

TACLtReif says:
::germs from doggie do invade Vorta::

XO-Landt says:
FCO: ...Starfleet about our encounter.

Host Changeling says:
THE ENSIGN FALLS TO THE FLOOR AND BEGINS BLEEDING

Vorta says:
::getting "woozy"::

CMO_Heinl says:
~~~Trish: Our experiment did not pay off this time, we need to work on it some more I would guess, but I did institute another ~~~

Host Changeling says:
AND BLEEDING SLOWLY

Dog_Fred says:
::Tails wags even more::

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Aye Ma’am, encoding and sending message with details.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Goes to Ensign ::

Vorta says:
@::thinks that that dog has rabies::

CSO_Gol says:
XO:  I believe they may have brought the virus on-board with them.

Host Changeling says:
THE ENSIGN DOESN'T DIE, BUT IS LIFELESS

CMO_Heinl says:
::runs tricorder over Ensign , and has him put into containment ::

ENG_Edge says:
CMO: please help me!!!

FCO_Alex says:
~~~~Gene what is wrong?  I sense distress in you?~~~~

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  ::sighs::  And tell them we have been infected with the bio-genic weapon's virus.

Host Changeling says:
ANOTHER CREWMAN STUMBLES OUT OF QUARTERS, AND SLUMPS IN THE HALLWAY

CSO_Gol says:
XO: The virus is in Sickbay and spreading.

CMO_Heinl says:
*XO* we have a patient here who just appeared from the lower decks with a mystery illness, I recommend that we quarantine the ship until we discover the cause

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  Is the virus all the way through the ship?

FCO_Alex says:
XO: Aye Ma’am, encoding another message.  I think we should quarantine the Geneva.

TACLtReif says:
XO: should i set up containment shielding ship wide, airborne and hatch locks?

Host Changling says:
THEN, THE BIO-GEL PACS BEGIN TO CASCADE FAIL, ONE BY ONE

Dog_Fred says:
::walks around the bridge::

CMO_Heinl says:
XO : I recommend a ship-wide sweep for alien pathogens

XO-Landt says:
CSO:  Send out a quarantine buoy

XO-Landt says:
CMO:  the CSO is on it.

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Not yet, we may be able to quarantine certain decks to avoid a complete spread of the virus.

TACLtReif says:
*Udidit&Udoit*:*Reif* Bio PACs are failing. Switching to isoliniar chips!

Vorta says:
@Changeling: oh godly one, that was a wonderful plan you had, to transport the virus directly onto that ship

XO-Landt says:
TAC:  do so.

CMO_Heinl says:
*XO I recommend a ship-wide sweep for alien pathogens

FCO_Alex says:
XO: There is a class M planet that we can reach.  Shall I set a course for it?

CEO_Riker says:
XO : The Bio-gel PACs are cascadingly failing ma'am.

Host Changling says:
THE SENSOR SWEEPS SHOW NOTHING, NOTHING EXCEPT SOME UNUSUAL TYPE OF NANOTYPES

XO-Landt says:
FCO:  Are there any life forms on it?

TACLtReif says:
*Ship Wide* All crews remain at your posts. All living quarters are now locked down, All personnel are to stay where they are !

FCO_Alex says:
XO: I am detecting nothing except nanotypes.

CMO_Heinl says:
*CEO* I need the Transporter record of Ensign Hei Hyu

XO-Landt says:
CMO:  Secure a sample of the virus and begin working on a cure for it.

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Buoy has been sent.

ENG_Edge thinks: CMO: I hope I'll live while still unconscious

CMO_Heinl says:
*XO* I am working on it

CEO_Riker says:
*CMO*: I'm bringing them up and transferring them to your office.

CMO_Heinl says:
*CEO* Thank you

TACLtReif says:
<Udoit&Udidit> *Reif*: we are detecting nanotype probes, we have knowledge of these types of probes, shall we go to medical and assist the doctor ?

Vorta says:
@::wondering if the Changeling is ignoring him on purpose::

Host Changling says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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